
Odd Jobs For You- Property Maintenance - Berwick
DIYPropertyMaintenance That Can Improve YourProperty

There are DIY Property Maintenance works that an enthusiastic Handyman can undertake to
improve the appearance of your property or preserve the aesthetic appearance of their

house and maintain its value.

With this in mind, we've put together a selection of DIY tips for tenants and outlined some of
the jobs you could do before moving out which could mean you get more of your deposit

back at the end of the tenancy.

Furniture Upcycling
There are so many things you can do from making an old chair great again to turning a
storage crate into a shoe rack. You'll find more upcycling tips from us here.

Redesign and change up the curtains
This job requires minimum effort but can provide maximum benefit for tenants, and if you
store your landlord’s curtains correctly and look after them, you can even take your new
ones with you when you leave.

Tidy Up Wires and Electricals
There are plenty of innovative ways to hide or disguise electrical wiring and doing so can
make your home appear sleeker, while also reducing the chances of tripping up.

And don't forget the garden…
There are obvious but effective things to do like mowing the lawn, weeding and
maintaining the flower beds. On top of this, you could install a small water feature or
clear some space for a your weekend garden dinner with your family.

In most cases, more complex and large-scale projects should be left to the professionals. You
can rely on Odd Jobs For You property maintenance specialists in Berwick. Call them today for

your free quotes at 0408 032 432!

FIND THE TOP PROPERTY MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS IN BERWICK

https://www.goguide.com.au/find/Building-Maintenance/Berwick-VIC/
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